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Article abstract
Since the fifties, the great interest in wine, a beverage with highly symbolic
implications, has become a cultural phenomenon which is a part of current
social and dietary behaviors. A new approach to wine implies a more
diversified wine drinking and tasting public whose profile can be located
between the specialized professionals (oenologist, vintner, taster) and the
amateur wine lover and drinker. Gustatory impressions do not correspond to
an objective referential reality and as these impressions are often highly
subjective, the vocabulary describing them is marked by analogy and
metaphor, a lexical characteristic which is reinforced by the hedonistic
component of wine tasting. The aim of this paper is to analyse the lexical tropes
taken from wine tasting reports, using two thematic fields which have given
rise to metaphoric usage, i.e. the theme of the human body and that of spatial
relations. A presentation of the thematic and analogical networks as well as
their graduated relationships provides a basic set of terms, which at first
glance could appear to be the result of a spirited, exuberant and lyrical
imagination, but which has been built up around common references and
tends to form a coherent whole.
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